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No. 19,
Inataatly Killed.
A. M.. Diwtil lu Jamea Fair weather, a miner who
on tbe rot Saturday recently came here from Colorado
1
evening In each month.
and who bad since bean working
Ciiaa. F. Eabley, W. M.
at the Cash
quit Tuesday
Btcabt F. Lougus okocou, Soc evening and Entry,
came to town. Intending to start that night for KingLodge, No. 15, K of P.
man,
Arlxona. lie received the
Meet Tuday evening of each
money on bis time check, drank to
week, at 7:30.
Z. M. CRiTrnriEi.n, C. C some extent and becoming a Utile
D. J. Joxu, K. of 11. S. quarrelsome, made a gun play or
two on tbe street. Deputy Sheriff
C hnrcti Dlreoary.
Z. M. CrutcbQeld was sent to look
M. E. Church South. Rev. J. M.
after
him and found him at a table
Crutehflnld, pastor. Preaching every Sabbath, morning and evening In Sam Slug' California, Reatau-ran- t.
As soon as tbe officer enbbth school at VAo a. m. Prayer
ineeUng Wednesday evening.
tered the door, Fairwealher arose
1
u from the table and drew his guc.
A. T. A. 8. F. Time Card.
Officer Crutchfleld fovered him,
Trains carrying passenger loave then told him to consider himself
Cerrlllos at follow:
under arrest. No attention being
EAST:
paid he was ordered to tbrow op
No. 2, Passeugor, 8:10 a m
bis hands. On his refusing to do
' 34 Freight V art p m
this and seeing him raising hi
8(1
1 0C a in
"
gun for a ebot, Crutchfleld fired
" 88
8 63 a in
and Fairwealher dropod dead at
WEST:
the report. The ball passed through
No. 1, PaBrcugor, 1 0G a m
" 8
"
10 83 pin
the upper region of his heart, ceus-in- g
" 88 Freight 6 8C a tu
death almost lustautly. An
" 85
lvGiiu
inquest was held two hours later,
"
" 87
5 06 pm
and a verdict rendered according
In effect Sunday Fob. Ul 1891.
lo the above facts, as produced by
C. E. Hakkev, Agent.
testimony. The remains were lu
terred the following day. Fair
Local Iluatlluta.
weather was an Englishman and
A. Young U repairing tbe school
not known to have any relatives
building.
In this country. He was supposed
The big Concord coach went out to bo
about 30 yearn old. After the
to San Pedro
shooting officer Crutchfleld teleAugust 18th in election day for graphed
Sheriff Chavez of the
Cerrlllos town officers.
killing,
and
that officer arrived
Mrs. Waring visited friends at
on the first train, making a careful
Albuquerque last week.
j
examination into the
II is dangerous to carry a gun. personal
was
Yesterday
Crutchfleld
fair.
When will people learn this?
given a preliminary beariug, be
News Items have had to be
having been placed under arrest.
to eome ex tout this wuk to
Tbe evidence produced at this exfind space.
amination was the same ss at the
A newspaper must have a wide inquest, and he was acquitted, the
spread circulation to accomplish
decision being quickly reached that
great good.
the killing was Justifiable, beiug
Itutnor hints that Cerrlllos will in self defense and In the discharge
Jiave a double wedding soon. Oh,
of official duty.
Cupid ! you little fat rascal I
No especial change In the ore The Military Encampment will
market this week. Prices rule bo a great feature of tbe Fair this
fall and will be well worth going
steady at last week's quotations.
The advertisement of the Second to see of Itself. The grand ball to
National Bunk, of Sauta Fe, ap- be given one evening duriog fair
pears regularly in this paper hence-ort- week will be rendcrod more attrac
tive than ever by the presence of
the gallent officers and boys in bluo.
Uudor tbe impetus of many
present and pronpoctive,
The Santa Fe New Mexican
Santa Fe Is beginuing to make flashes up a big coal deal for Cerril-lo- a
good progress.
this week. A Milwaukee synTbe children's missionary
dicate are represented as Interested
at the M. E. Church Sun parties also the A. T. & S. F.
day night, was of unusual interest. railroad coal company in a mining
The atteuaauce was also good.
capacity. If correct it is probably
As this season promises to be an a stepping-stonto the long sought
unusually proline one for fruits, for transfer of the entire coal Inter
this exhibit at the Fair should be ests southwest of Cerrlllos.
At a meetlug of the directors of
made an exceedingly attrectlve
the Second National Bauk cf Santa
one.
The Cerrlllos
lias been Fe, July C, 1891, Mr. James D,
removed to tbe Cerrlllos Supply Proud Qt was elected cashier, vice
Co's. building, where Postmaster Wayne G. Simmons, resigned.' Mr.
Jenks Is fitting things up in city Proudfit is a young man of excellent business ability and pleasing
style.
Unless promises are all to to address. He has worked his way
broken, southern Santa Fe county steadily up in the bank to the
Is at tbs beginning of an era of present responsible position of
prosperity greater and on a 'better cashier, and his promotion is a
basis than at any previous period. merited tribute to the respect and
Percy Grler gave a birthday party confidence which he enjoys from
on Tuesday evening of this week others.
J. M. Evans, M. B. Bowman,
to a number of bis young friends.
Peter
Towuseud, Wm Kemp, Ed.
It was the 18th anniversary of his
Spencer A Swan, Jamos
Lambert,
very
evening
was
The
much
birth.
Riley,
B.
F. Piukerton, D. Jacoby,
enjoyed by all.
& Co., M. F. HawPeron,
Fontaine
This office has eight as good loRogers
kins,
Ail.
and J. W. Rlck-ett- s,
cated lots as there Is In the Cerrlllos
San
Pedro; L. Splegelbcrg,
Land Co's addition, for sale for
W.
Geo.
Knaebel
Wm White, C.
$225 cash. The lots are worth three
B.
Mrs.
DIxson,
8.
H. W. Moore
times that money, Run here
n
J.
and
Santa
D.Allen,
Fe;
you
quick, if
want them.
Simor, Dr. Joseph Richards,
John Cray runs a big excursion
from Santa Fe to San Ildufonso, Cerrlllos ; A. J. Wolf, Brooklyn,
Sunday. The fare Is a dollar for N. Y.; E. L. Hammond, Dow
the round trip. It will be on the City, Iowa. Are Hustler subc,
good-tigeneral
order, scribers this week.
All Cerrlllos people who can are If you have an itom of Interest,
Invited to come up and join the hand it in. We try to get them all,
perry throng.
but may fail on one occasionally.
CcmiULLoa
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and all mining men,
ill find this rper a profitable
and reliable source of Infortne-lioCar
taken to prevent
the appearance of any mUkdiuc
etataiueoU. On this basis tbe
paer haa a value in you and
mar Its your aubacrlption.

rersonal Rastilaai.

Sam Johnson Is down from Santa
Fa.
Mr. Whlted returned from the
Pecos, Sunday.
Ilogan is on a buslnee
II.
trip to La Vegas.
Marlon 8imer and family left on
Monday for Durango.
Col. Ned Wyocoop, of Santa Fe,
Is improving In btslth.
Randolph Kalley Is visiting at
Alboquerquo this week.
Hon. C F. Easlry visited Santa
Fe on business Tuesday.
ed Crutchfield went to Uie Pecos
after hia family
Sheriff Frank Chavez was down
from Sauta Fe yesterday.
L. G. Jones made a busiuees
trip t Santa Fe, Monday.
L. D. Sugar and Richard Green
tripped to San Pedro Saturday.
John Doyle returned from the
Pecos. No fish yarns rrtKjrtud.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Bailey
were over from San Pedro Sunday.
B. J. McQulun came lo from
San Pedro Tuesday
and went
south.
James A. Jackson, Dick Mathews and John Hulscutter aro fishing on the Pecos.
Mr. Chas. Thayer, of Santa Fe,
is examining mining property at
Silverton, Colorado.
Mr. lift) English, one of the
successful miners of Doloros,
was In town Tuesday.
A letter from J. Muralter announces his safe arrival at San
Frauclsco, with which city he
seams well pleased.
M. B. Bowman whs In town on
Monday, making a trip from ban
Pedro to Santa Fe. He is engineer
on one shift at thesmolter.
Mr. II. B. Lutz, relief agent for
tills division, .came down from Las
Vegas yesterday. He wUI relieve
the agent at Lamy for a month.
Mr. Myer Friedman, of Las
Vegas, and Mies Bessie Sugar, of
Cerrillos, drovo over to San Pedro
Tuesday, returning In tbe evening.
T. Corry, representing
bright 111 jttrated Adobe-lanhas been a visitor to the
camps of south Santa Fe county
this.week.
Will Coleman, conductor on the
Santa Fe Southern, is at home on a
on account of a
short lay-o- ff
sprained wrist, the result of getting
his hand caught in a brake.
Chas. Burkhart left on Wednesday night's train for Ft. Apache,
Arizona, to take position as saddler at the post. He is a
workman and will have a good
situation and a fair salary. He has
the Itusi ler's best wishes for

I.

to-da-

old-ti-

Albu-querqu-

d,

first-clas- s

success.
Messrs. Geo. W. Knaebel and
Arthur Knaebel, Santa Fe, drove
down yesterday on business, making the return trip in the day.
Geo. W. is tbe most enterprising
rustler Santa Fe has got, and this
Rustleh is always glad to have

him come.
W. E. Dame was speeding his
down the Cash Entry
cafl on Saturday, himself and Charley Lyons In the vehicle only
touching the high places when a
wheel struck a rock, tipping the
buggy and dumping them both
out. Dame escaped without
but Lyons got a badly sprained
wrist.
Mr. J. L. Gates, of Milwaukee,
was a visitor to Cerrlllos and San
PedroBthis week. Mr. Gates is one
of the most energetio men of the
country, and much of his energy is
at present being expended in the
attempt to Induce other capitalists
to cooperate with him in develop'
leg the rich mines and plauu fields
of south Santa Fe county.
high-stepp- er

In-Ju-

ry

2, IH9I.

Ian rodra Raatllass.

The stage Una travel la noticeably
Increasing.
Dr. Lane, the popular druggist,
Sundayed In Albuquorqua.
Mrs. B. C White Is convalles-cin- g
from her paralytic stroke.
Manar r R. Y. Anderson, of the
Lincoln-Luck- y,
Is visiting Douver.
Mr. Ad. Rogers, one of lbs
smeltor men, has a child critically

ill.

J. M. Evans has a good family
horse, buggy and saddle, for sale

cheap.
Tbe new advertisement of W. II.
Weed's big store, can be seen elsewhere In this paper.
Ed. E. Sluder has taken the
position of aiaayer and smelter
superintendent at the Copper Co.,
plant, vice Wm Kemp, resigned.
Superintendent J. T. McLaughlin, of the Copier Co., aucompanied
by Mrs. McLaughlin and little
daughter, visited Santa Fe, Saturday.
Merchant Richard Giblin has
spent most of the week In Sauta
Fe, seoking lo recuperate his
health, which since spring, has
beou somewhat impaired.
Miss Flora Bradburry, a charming and accomplished young lady
from Los Angeles, California, Is
visiting Iter parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Bradburry, formerly of Cerrillos,
but now at the Lincoln-Luck- y
initio.

The Rusti.er is read by all tho
miners and mining men of south
Santa Fe county. It is as good an
advertising medium for the business men of San Pedro as would bo
a paper published directly in their
own camp. One copy is road by a
dozen dluereut men.
Business is looking up somewhat
as each succeeding
brings
more money into the country. At
preseut there ueod be no Idle men
in the camp, and are none, except
pay-da-

such

y

few as choose to bo ldlo.

There appears to be plenty of work
fur those who want to work and
are capable of earning wages.
Mr. J. M. Evans, the efficient
for the Copper Co.,
had the misfortune to loose tho Infant child of himself and wife, recently. The dreadful disease, spinal mcningetls, has caused the
death of a number of children in
the camp. Dr. Lund, the Company physician, also recently lost a
child wiih tills d Incase.
Tho case of Maximo Ilererra, the
Mexican who about a month ago
t
backed into a slag pot of
slag from tho furnace, is one of the
most romarkablo for escape on
record. He whs putting a frosh
filled pot and backed against one
be had Just left standing In the
yard, sitting down square Into the
molten slag which had just formed
a crust over the top. He could
not extricate himself aud had to ikj
pulled out. When this was dote
his clothing dropped from the part
of his body embedded in the slag,
and a touch would remove the
flesh, so thoroughly was it cooked.
He is now going around on crutches
apparently almost recovered.
E. II. Dunbar received very
painful injuries last Friday by
being caught in a part of the mill
machinery which broke from its
support and fell, badly cutting and
bruising bis loft leg, from the knee
to tbe anklo. The castlug which
fell weighed 1300 pounds, and had
it not partially caught, would have
cut his leg cleanly off. As it is be
has a dangerously mangled limb
but no bones broken. He has the
best of care, every miner In the
camp bolng his friend, and with
such care as Is especially given him
by W. II. Swyers, Frank W'ilmuth
and others of the boys, he is appar
ently doing as well as the circumcould possibly
admit.
stances
There are no unfavorable symptons
and it is hoped that his recovery
will be speedy.
book-keep- er

red-ho-

83 I'JBIt YEAH
- A show and belle were to
be
given In the Armljo hall, property
of Alex. Rogers, on Saturday
night. Tbe parties giving the entertainment were tbe eame that
wen hem a cumber of times. la
the early part of the evening the
performance was broken up by it
fight between two Mexicans, and
the small audience dispersed. Boon
after a large lamp fell to the floor,
scattering burning oil over tho
floor and down through the cracks.
In spite of vigorous effoort to extinguish the blaze tho building was
soon lu flames and was entirely
consumod. Tbe night was very
still and the building being somewhat isolated, there was no apread
of tbe flames. The building cost
about 700. No Insurance, ilt:
.Rogers takes bad luck lightly, atiil
he has the general sympathy of the
community In his loss.
Jamea Aumac, a ranchman near
San Pedro, came in to spend the
?th and left his horse In Schick's
stable, lie drank considerable,
but when last seen after the 4th
appeared duly sober and started
out of camp on foot, apparently
only for a walk. He has not been
seeu by anyone in the camp since,
though roeeutly a teamster claims
to have soon a man answering his
description near the coal banks,
aud who claimed to have walked
from San Pedro, and to have left
his horse there in a stable. His
disappearance creates considerable
lntoreat. He is said to be an Inveterate drinker, but owoa no one
and his leaving his horse in tho
stable and going away without
notico excites some comment, although it Is stated that ho baa loft
other points quite suddonly and
without reason. He Is about 60
years old and has no one to look:
after, much of his life having been
spent on a cow ranch. He has a
at Ottumwa,
Iowa.

Mine Ituittlncs.

Tho Mingo mine at Sun Podro,
is as Id to be looking fine.
The Cash Entry is putting in ad

ditional concentrating machinery.
S. P. Conger says he will make
grout uffort to put up a Huntington
mill at Dolores.
Jas. Lucas, of Goldon, has strong
hopes of getting up a mill on his
Tuerto proportion
People on the lnstdo appear to
think that the big concentrating
plant for tho San I'udro copper mlnu
1b reasonably sure.
Some good news of prospective
coal developing enterprise, which,
when completed will add much' to
the business of Cerrillos, can soon
be given to the public.
11. F. Strong baa a car load of
powor machinery en route for Dolores, which he will put up on tho
Cunningham, to run his Narod
mill. The machinery was shipped
from Binghampton, Connecticutt.
It is reported that Col. Glass and
Noal Gentry havo secured a lease
on the Wolf stamp mill at Dolores.
Col. Glass states in an interview,
that the prospect for securing such
lease appears satisfactory, but that
tbe proceedings are not yet a matter of record. A few dayB however,
will likely settle the matter.
For Sale This office has for
sale from $25,000 to $30,000 worth
of mlninlng machinery, good as
new, together with a frame building enclosing tbe same, costing
11,200. The outfit consists in part,
of a
boiler, an
engine, curuahor, breaker, Gates
Pulverizer costing 14,000 eight
concentrating tables, large Iron
tank, shaftlDg, piping, wheelbarrows, shovels, drills and drill
steel, etc. The whole outfit can be
bought for $6,000. A snap.
200-hor- se

se
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new wexkxx
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Lfarais arsis rarr1 Salt Lake Wiluam Ilt.rrMA. a participant ia
City, t tan. against toe Mortonst sod tha councils of tha rmreiaael party,
allies oaaa ele tiua for tha board of deriares last MioUler tlgaa I playlnf
duration.
into Um bands of lulmaeeda to aatag
Aa Immriw downpour of rain for t on is the English, who are aympelbu-in- r
thra boar at Stoos City, la., flooded
with the revalutinuiatav
the city, rautdnr a loxaof $.100,000, Srv-erLnrraoa Uii.Uam left Scotland on
building were undermined.
the 14th for Norway.
IIL, to
AT aa election at llacosev.
Discax, the American, who atrota bonds for a school building St tempted the murder of bis wife in
women rmbrnred tba flrst opportunity Wales some time ago. baa bora acquitoffered thrra la that city to exercise the ted on tha ground of insanity and orright of suffrage.
dered to be farther beld to await bar
Wabkasts are out for a number of majesty's pleasure.
AT a meeting of about 4.000 French
lumbermen in and about Ashland,
Wis., for rutting timber from govern- railroad employes it waa deckled to orment land.
der aa immediate strike along the lines
Ta watch trust baa gone out of ex- of the five great railroad companies enistence nnder the operation of the Illi- tering pari.
nois soli-trus- t
law.
A lir.auAX engineer navtned Sandman
Tux great lumber firm of Uowelt, haa been fined 450 marks at (ilatt for
Co, with headquarter in hypnotizing a girl named Emily Winter,
Jewett
Chicago, ia said to be involved la busi- tbree times daily (or a week, by which
ness difficulties.
treatment she waa driven violently mad.
Tux Chicago Dally News aaya: "Itsck
Vu
ab.iikkm M. Lark.
of tha negotiations now going on to of the t'nion 1'acific road, baa sent In
anile the local democracy of Chicago is bis resign st Ion to take effect August 1L
a well fonnulsted plan to present the The duties of his position will be asname of Chief Justice Melville W. sumed by I'rrsidrnt Dillon. Mr. Lane
Fuller for the presidency when the haa bad this step in contemplation ever
opportune time arrives." Tha New since the new management came ia
article argues that Hill and Gray may
The assembly of ttuatemala ha dedestroy Cleveland.
cided to suppress the duty on cattle,
The grasshoppers reported in eastern flour and other provisions imported
Colorado are said to be a harmless va- from abroad. The press praise unanimously this measure, as it undoubtedly
riety.
Capt. Ham. reports that all rattle saves the poorer class from actual
are out of the strip east of the Hock famine.
A rrw days ago a child was born in
Island railway. There are still many
d
thousands west of there. The boomers Faience. Guatemala, completely
with hair and having not the
are organizing and will destroy grass
and cattle with fire if they are not gone slightest shape of a human being, the
only thing about it that resembled
in ten days.
Tub partr that left Flagstaff. Arlx.. mankind being its hands and feet
with Sheriff Franeis for tho scene of The native Indians determined to get
the Navajo trouble has returned, hav- rid of it and burned It As soon as the
ing met the party which had been sur- authorities had notice of the fact tliey
rounded by Indians. The latter escaped arrested the culprits.
under cover of night All Indians will
Tin Italian government has reduced
lc disarmed before being permitted to by 15.000 francs each the salaries of the
Italian envoys at London, llerlin, l'aris,
enter Flagstaff.
Fire broke out In McKelvy'a Ice Vienna. SL Petersburg and Constantihouses west of Sandusky, ., and spread nople and the salaries of some others
to Frank Stang's brewery, which, with by 5.000 francs each, thus effecting an
the Ice houses, was consumed. The annual saving of 200.000 francs.
The cornerstone of the new Metho
residence of Fred Itaumger was also
burned. Tho loss was from tlHO.OOO to dist church at Durango, Mex., was laid
recently. Fauatics gathered in great
$1 75,000.
All the street railway employe of numbers and stoned the worshipers,
Rev. Mr. Kilgore was seriously hnrL
4M, have struck
Toledo, (., numlM-rinSai.ton lake in the desert continues
for an advance from fl.fl5 to ti per day.
The company attempted to run a car, rising, until now tho overflow reaches
'J, 00(1 sipiare miles
but was prevented by the strikers.
A dispatch from Nsple
Five men were terribly burned by
says that
the explosion of a krg of powder at the Mrs. Mary French Sheldon, the plucky
Amrricnn woman who headed an exDenver (CoL) Llectric Co.' works.
Kr.l'oiiTH from Colorado state that ploring partr to the heart of Africa,
the grasshopper are not so harmless as arrived at Naples July 1J. She Vas ill
scientifically imagined. They were an from the effects of a fall received just
Inch deep in places and driving cattle before leaving Africa.
Two large banks of Ilueno Ayre.
and sheep liefore them.
TliK soldier have ordered all the hay which recently suspended, have recutters off the eastern part of the Cher- sumed business.
The Glagow Weekly Citizen gives
okee strip and arrested a number who
currency to a report that Carnegie hud
refused to go at once.
iov. Jamk K. (a vi'Iiki.i. was renom- purchased a Scottish estate and intendinated by the democrats of Ohio on the ed to settle down as a laird.
The rebel cruiser Magallene is refirst ballot The vote stood: Catup-M- l
Wis .virt; Neal. 1.4
Kline, 5n; ported to have defeated Ilalmacedu's
fleet, battering the Imats up badly.
Johnson. 1.
Mhs. Dil J. HoI.i.owav, of SpringTHE LAlkJSV.
field. O., ha fallen heir to SI, 000,000
Two sihters, Kate and Mary Mc(ow-aleft by her uncle. Sir James Koxcndule,
aged IS and 20 year ressctively,
an Knglish knight
whose home was at Avoco, l'a., were
drowned in the Susquehanna river.
THE "OITII.
They were boating with James Lane,
Kobkiit II. Davis, night watchman aged IT. Young Lane managed tosuve
at the Kockland (Del.) pnper mill, fell his own life after
a fruitless effort to
into the cogs of a revolving wnterwheel rescue one of the girW.
literally
ground to piece. Hi
and was
Two Italian working on the loop
head and arm were torn off and por- branch of the electric railway at WesU
tion of the body wcro found hanging Chester, l'a., were struck by lightning
to the wheel
recently and instantly
The Lake City (Flo.) bank failure is Uk.n. J. S. Ci.ahknon killed.
was a passenger
more serious than was supposed and the on the steamship City of Paris which
general impression is thai it is a com- arrived at New York on the 15th from
plete wreck. There arc many more de- Europe.
positors than was supposed. There is
TliK insurrection in Arabia against
no definite statemeut of liabilities.
Turkey is spreading.
I?t llrown county, Ala., William
A new hotel in course of erection at
and John McCoy, prominent West Superior. Wis., was struck by a
farmers, recently fought a duel to the storm on the afternoon of the Kith and
death.
went down iu ruins. Five person
There was a report that the abscond- were killed and many others injured.
ing banker Marsh was hiding near
'J ii K Paris correspondent of tho LonJackson, Tcnn.
don Times says the decree rescinding
The express car of tlie Pacific Express tho prohibition of American pork takea
Co., which left Tcxarkana, Ark., on the immediate effect.
The government
night of the 15th, was boarded a it was gave the chambers assurance that preleaving the local yards and robtied, cautions hod been taken against trichiMessenger Kyan beiug held up at the nosis. France thus hopes to escape the
poiut of a revolver. Only one man retaliation possible under tho MclCiuley
seems to have been engaged in the rob- law.
bery.
It Is said that Lord Salisbury ha ofJrnnr. James A. Wa!uf.r, who shot fered to pay the Portuguese the sum of
S. M. Fugctte, 200,000,000 francs in
and killed his
consideration of
and dangerously wounded his daughter, the surrender to Great liritaln of all
Mrs. Fugette, while she was trying to the possession of Portugal la southeast
save her husband, on January 18 last, Africa.
shot himself dead early tho other morn
11 in 1. 1. A XT
weather ha greatly iming at the stone cottage on Lookout proved the harvest prospect in southern
mountain, near Chattanooga, Tcnn.
Russia.
A UNENir In food caused the death of
A dkchke waa promulgated in Portullcrnard Cornelius and the probably gal reducing the import duty on wheat
fatal sickness of five others living near to 7 re is per kilogram.
ItiiKHcllvllle, Ky. No one was susNina Yah Zandt, who obtained
pected.
some sort of notoriety during the anRonEitT Williams has been hanged archist trouble at Chicago, has been
at Fine ltluff. Ark. He murdered A- married to an Italian named Malato.
lbert Haye near Varncr November
Gk.n. II. E. Kei.lt, "the hero of
1SU0.
at Oakland, Md., recently.
Free miners have driven away the He had been suffering for some time
convicts and their herders from the coal from the effects of an old bullet wound
mines at Itricevillc, Tenn.
received at Philippl daring the late
war. He was 84 years of age.
ii'..;ekal.
The secretary of the treasury has isRorMAMA hrs taken steps to head
sued a call on national depositories for
off an ijvasion of Jews expelled from
uearly 1M, 000,000 of government fund
,
Russia.
in their possession. This amount is
-cn
Mbk. Lanotrv is said to htamong forty-tw- o
banks.
disfigured for life by a kick in the face distributed
Dim no a storm at St. Mary's, 0., the
by Abingdon Ituir.l some time ago. chain
works of the 11 ime I Sandiah
Ilaird, It ia further said, paid 25,000 to Manufacturing
Co, waa struck and
hush the matter np.
were knocked
seventy
employes
of
the
Tmekr was an alarming fire at Mont-re- al speechless by the shock and some were
on thi Itlh, breaking ont at llrou-lrtt'- s seriously stunned. The lightning aet
lumlicr yards. Energetic work the factory on tire, but it was
saved adjoining expensive buildings.
al

THE WOULD AT LUIGE.
Btunmavry

of tha DaHjr Kcws.

WAHIiTO WoTE.
be will not
rKrnr.TAar imtii
on
reply to I'owilrrlj' eornmunU-atio- a
the plate printer disohargva. Il eo-ablI'owdcrljr alusive.
It U Mid that Minister IV.ujrlss will
nut return to Haytl.
Arriso uwler Instructions fmm Wsh
Inf-tothe I'niUxl hlatea attorney hu
filed a libel
tha
and
on the I tata at San Dle-fJ'lmt (onrriKH i.ra Matthew haa
tnada a rulinir that tha juttires and
other uflloers nf tha land court, organ
June IS, l"vl. ran reeeive no
fur their servii-euutil they
ahall have been confirmed by tha

uti

er

a

inu

iet

a.

s

sea-aV-

r.

that I'ostroaster-fienerWanamuUer wt considering hi retirement u declared untrue.
Thk committee counting tha money
in the treasury on the transfer of oflice
of tailed Mat- - treasurer from Mr.
Tmk report

al

Huston to Mr. Nelierker haa completed
Its work. The total amount counted
ra'.14.rill..'iXJ.Si, of which f ITS, 11.10. 000
was fold and silver coin, tha rest hcinir
The money waa found
aMar money.
correct to a cent.
Tn ai urn Hr.nr.vur.n ha returned
to Waslunirlon and resumed hia duties.
l'urijr.ST HaHKIsow recently wet
Cardinal Gibbon and told him that
while rhiirch matters were not usually
public concern, he relented the
in American affair, aa pro
potted by the I'alirtisly petition and
thought the cariliual took the correct
ground.
CoMrTRoi.l.Klt Lackt ha made a rail
for a report on the condition of the na
tional bank at the close of business,
Thursday, July 0.
Inter-fereDc-

THE EAST.
F.PWAH!
the noted yacht
b'kint)r, died at lioston of typhoid
fever on the l'Jth. He n un b rn In
Massachusetts June lit), !4H, and
at Harvard.
Tiir livery and boardint stable
to Samuel Loiierav in (ierman-towI'hUadclphia, waa destroyed by
fire, together with it contents. Thirty-thre- e
horses, many of them valuable
animal belonging to private individual, perished.
TliK Frank A. Ilubbina' cireus and
nirns-e- ri
ww sci.uil by the hhcriff at
Huntington. l'a.
TliK olil Itoatman'a Fire
Marine Insurance Co., of l'ituburgli, l'a.. ha derided tO gO Ollt of bllsitlfKa. It risks
have all been assumed by another company.
(ir.NritAt. Maui Kit Wohkman
of the Knight of Labor, ha
forwarded to Gov. I'uttisou hi declination of hi appointment aa one of the
world' fair commissioner from Pennsylvania.
Ajc cxploMion of dynamite
on the
tramp steamship (ierbooth at Itrooklyn,
N. Y., caused the death of two men and
injury of three other.
Al.r.XANHKli Nimick, chief partner in
the firm of Mimick & Co., metal deal-cI'itUburgh. l'a,, hait resolved to retire from business and the company
will be wound up. The lirm has lately
lieen carrying a great deal of unprufit-abl- c
mill property.
prnd-liste-

I'ow-lrm.-

K. C.

Stakk

& Co.,

banker at

d

r,

Oneida,

N. Y., have failed for J'J0,O00.

Tiik pulp mill at Shawmut, Me., ha
lieen destroyed by Are.
insurance, 8155,00a

Loss, ?J5O,0uO

wo looked for at the Iu
(l'a.) steel work, tho company
intending to atart work.
Tim IVnnsylvuniu, Steel Co., of liar
Tltoi

nt.K

UCKiie

risburg, l'a., ha refused to ign tho
amalgamated association scale.

Xkar

THE WKNT.
Aspen, CoL, an engine ran Into

passenger

car.

F.scaping steam
the nnfortunnte
passenger and badly injured theothen
Kit Nolan,
treasurer of Mi
tuxiri, wa convicted at Jefferson City
and sentenced by the jury to two years'
imprisonment. It woa hi second trial,
the first resulting in a disagreement
He was charged with embezzling state
money. His home was in Jackson
county, Mo.
Mil. Josik Ahmsthono died at Chicago recently at the age of 1 10 years.
Sir. Armstrong is said to be the
colored woman who nursed Abraham
Lincoln' wife, and it la alleged that
lier son played with "little Abe" before
the latter had learned the art of split
ftcalded to death

ix of

ex-sta- te

ting rails.

TllHornit the effort of detective.
Robert Fit.simmons, the pugilist, lias
recovered the diamond lost in the rob
Wry at Wnite Hear luke, Minn., some
days ago.
Arcjru.t.A Josr.s, a prominent demo
crat of the old school, died at Indian
apolia, Ind., recently aged HO.
V. Maiitis, of White Earth
Jon
Indian reservation, Minn., confirm report of a serious atata of affair. The
Chippewa have been in a state of revolt for nearly two weeks, and the Indian police are powerless to preveut
trouble if the fanatics of the tribe get
worked np.
In a battle with burglars in West
Superior, Wis., a policeman shot one of
the outlaws dead.
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Tanaa waa wnah ta prsy-tk--a
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tTarr do they ear --awra aa a

New Yobs, July
fader tba alee-trk-executum law tba prison warden
is required within tea days t file cer-

"FW-uja-

el

a

a

la

a

enrk-a- -

guar"

w-l

I- -

..

tificates of death. Warden Brown, of
Sing Sing, complied with tha law
yes-terds-

y.

The eertiflratea are mere formal announcement that tha sentence of tba
law baa been executed.
Attached to the certificate are tba
death warrants and the signatures of
the witnesses to the execution. To
that in Jugigo's ease waa also a statement signed by Irs, McDonald and
Ward as follows:
Tb

aNdarsi-mo-

aavlne served as

d.

hyl-ela-

n

al Ike rlrru lol lv rlvetnrity tbl
snornlna at Jstars Slorum, Harris A. faill-- r,
Jintpb w md asd a Juso at tba prla as
ear your rharea, bervliy sulftull al your request tba lullus) nig npurt al tbeir ouacrvs-liort-

nt

aa

d--

pslnlrss
In compllanr

with tha atatute. an autnp-a auon as pracwas made In raeti ra
ticable Uy ir Irs T. Vsu lileson. of aw
Yoik, In our prearnra. and under our super-visioof -- in Iba
nb Iba
a me arna rliansaa In tba blood and llaausa
y
a
raa-of tleatU by tha
obaerved In
prrviou-laellun of atruux electrical rurrenta. Specimen, eaperlslly of tia blood and of the
nrrvnua system, were taken I'V Ir. Van
l
Ulitaon. fur Ilia purpuae tit careful
cxatiiinatiun. and the reeult will lea
aa
aa
are
you
soon
apecliiiena
to
forwarded
completed.
In conclusion, allow u to congrstu ate
you on the coiiipli tenm- - ul all the iletaila In
the preliminary arranxeiiieiits, on the unl
furni xood order and decorum which pre-vled during thi try lua ordesl, and on th
resulting deiiionatrution of the rapidity and
pahilravncaa of title method Inflicting the
of
dentil pen a IT. The rxperinnc
be proved to our
tifaetion that till"
met hud la superior to sny other yet devlaed.
We have the Imniir tn be, very
your obedient servauta
y

ta

nilrro-acoplra-

s

reape-Ttfu.l-

t'ARI.OS V. Ml IlOSAl.ll. M I).

samtm. IL M ash. M.
Following were the witnesses

out

Stamptd

Firal All of tba eondemaea Bif wslkad
Into tha aaaeutloa mom unrestrained, arllh
firmnt-and a lltiout aaalalanea. aeat-- d
I lieuiaat vea In tba alaetrla rbair without Iba
-- at or raamlanre, and quietly
proi
aliiitaat
aubmillrd to Ilia
"t tba retain-In- s
alrsr-- a and iartrtl- -.
Sm ond In sarb
uneonarlnunaa waa
nrolu-aInstantaneously ty Iberlnauraol
tli rlrruit. was eumpleie and without Interruption until tba besrt'a artlua had entirely ceased and drain bad certainly
wss susnitastly
In esi-- rss
al)u-laie-

-

e

--

iwt

I.
to the

execution: Kcv. John II. Creedon, Iter.
John I'. Lynch, Her. Sydney O. Law,
Ilev. Silas W. Edgerton, Drs. A. 1).
Kockwcll. 11. F. Allison, Franklin
Townsend, Henry Wilson, Samuel It.
Ward, Carlos F. McDonald and C. M.
Daniels; N. II. Ilcekmun, E. kl, Louis
H. Laudy, Ph. I)., George Edgar Oliver,
U V. Cortleu, Charles F. Durston, Martin T. Mullins, William J. Ford, 8. C
McNeal, George L. French, E. F. Davis,
E. E.. and A. P. Southw ick, M. I).

trtrr

of
name auiL
Dr. Pinroe'a Goldcu Med-

blood-poiso-

nature, bj
ical Discoverr.
It's a medicine that tUrta from,
an
the beginning. It muse erery
into healthy action, purifies and
enriches the blood, and through
and renew tho whole "rate m. AH Blood, Skin, and
from a common blotcbv
or eruption to the worst Scrofula,,
m,
are cured by it For Tetter,
Eczema, Erysipelas, Boiltv
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre or
Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands,.
Tumors, and Swellings, ita an
remedy.
Don't think it a like the sarsapn-rillaThey claim to be good for
the blood in March, April, and May.
Golden Medical Discovery "
well at all seasons. And it.
not only claim to do good it
guarantee it. If it doesn't benefit
r
or cure, in every case, you
money bacK.
You pay only for the good you
or-p-

,

Scalp-Diseases-

Salt-rheu-

une-qual- ed

a.

worka-equall-

have-you-

Het.

"German
Syrup
Here is something from Mr.Frant.
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lcwiston, and the Tontine
Hottl, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it comes and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they
He says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sisters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled
with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enottgjj
to make him sick at
Consumptlonhis stomach. Whenever he has taken a.
cold of this kind he use3 Boschee's-GermaSyrup, and it cures him
every time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung troubles, and would therefor be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen!
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advised, I presume,
more than a hundred different persons to take it. They agree with,
me that it is the best cough syiup-ithe market."
0
are-wort-

THE NET DEFICIENCY.
JCgperta ICepurt the Amount John llarde-l- r
Waa In Italault.

PliiLAitKi.rniA, July 111. Tho experts
appointed to investigate the accounts
of John llardsley, late city treasurer,
have made a detailed report to the
mayor, in which they say that they
have endeavored to discover the total
amount of money received each year at
the state desk in said office, the share
thereof belonging to the state, and to
the citv and expenses and other items
deducted therefrom, so that tho net deficiency in tho accounts of tho lute
treasurer may be definitely ascertained.
A recapitulation
of their statement
shows: Net amount due to the state,
(l.AH5,iMri .11.'.; net amount due to the
city, J?l,OOS,l49. Total balance due to
the state and the city to be accounted
for,

'.,.V.M..V)1.05.

Credit

First, deduct amount of

in various banks to May 110, 1 S'.i I,
S'Jl(l,07;i. 47; balance, f l,74.h78.4S. See
ond, deduct Keystone bank duo bills,
fMi..i,000; balanco
.41 Third,
deduct Kcyntono bank checks paid by
Mr. Iturdslcy in excess of S4:i7,5.'4.3i in

city fund account, Sl'.Nl.04:i. 10.
Total net deficiency in Mr. llardslcy's
sccounth, C.VU,Kir.:i8.

"I

Ms
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CUBE CONSTIPATION.

Taeajoy ItM.thaaeakaald hare ras
every laraa y
alar vaeaattvan
RAPIDLY RECOVERING.
evils,r katb n as tavl aaa
liour. reaalUsi-pkysteal,lb
f roaa
Mr. lllalne (iattlne; Over the Keault of III
HABITUAL
CONSTIPATION
N'ervnu Trouble.
Boston, July 10. A reporter of the ara tuany airKl sarioaa. For tho euro
trouble, Tutt'e Liver
f thla
ltoston Traveller secured an interview
anat-ti- v
have
fMlarlrr
aagar
ceotsat.
with Mr. lilaine at liar Harbor and his rills
lieleat.
report as published last evening bears
SOLD EYEEY WEHHS.
out tho previous statements that the

for

(to-aw- M

Els-fa-nl- ly

secretary of state linn been suffering
from overwork and nervous troulfle
and Is rapidly recovering. lie says
there is no trace of disease, but he has
the appeurancc of a man in good health.
His eyes were clear and bright and his
grip firm and his hand without tremor.
There was no evidence on which to
hang a suspicion that Mr. lilaine hud
any organic disease.
The reporter found Mr. lllalne looking better than he has appeared in Boston for several years. He eats heartily,
weighs 183 his normal weight takea
a great dual of exercise and transacts
the routine affairs of state, dictating
and signing letters. He takes absolutely no medicine. So firmly convinced is
he of his permanent recovery that September 24 or 25 haa been set aa the date
when be will return to Washington to
assume tho full and active duties of his

department again.

Knesped the Navajoes.

Flagstaff, Arit, July 10.

The party

that left here with Sheriff Francis for
the scene of the Navajo trouble returned yesterday, having met the party
w hich had been surrounded by Indians.
The latter escaped under cover of night.
y.
A band of Neva j es is expected
All Indian vlll be disarmed beforo being permitted to enter the town.
to-da-

YOU VVAHT TO
SELL YOUR PATENT?
DO

rt:-- a af
Toa ranaot hopa to deal aareaMfutlf with
our circular- - ara lliuatrated alia
afllrlanre anlt-Utacuia.
IXclurta Uiuwlni (be datlca. Wa
Addreaa I
rallAa-a- - If
rt nallwea nvHmw- -i Pa
tba
401
Street,
KnuCltir, Mo.

ai

isttnisu

The Soap
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.

en v lows, and preeenUv tentiow to it thaa to think that ae
It Is to Isr rretwsV-- that lea Jun.h-meHOUSEHOLD BREVITIES.
i I crew We, tha
from bad to worse till eowld M'ttd home owt of Use war est tW
of any kind Vrf.-y
Ced ante
ill
com where tar
w a revolted to. ao far aa acquiring tbe storm if there aroaaany
It tempter 1 be ltghtniag failed to aVi it
A. M. ANDERSON, Publlahavr.
Tllo tobacco habit wei.t make mm of
Something brgma to affect sue uaeer- - daty. and He hardly nrs ro wri, lav Tse odor ia enough for them.
Keep yoar wall bog ewers to put
Nritbcr him a father or ly. Tae permpi ration ooarel out be- U beo be prwlef ally rriatrd the iiwt-deCECEILLOS
SEW 14EIICO ourselves.
at
hia father, that
hot iron anenslls on from Ust stove, and
auittr smoked, but we kne w many men tween my shoulder blades, taswigh at
w bo did, and erw long, owing to lierk'a the aame time I brgaa to fe- - chilly.
of strapping him aa he deecrvwtL save your tap4 tops
rascally reasoning, we Wgaa to ferl 1 puffed on. aad these onnsnal sr mp-- Marly grinned.
To rleoMs gold Jewelry with tha
A day or two later, aa Sim and I were
tneakingly that our fathers were
torn inrreaard. My bead felt atrarure-tones ta, wasb ia warm awda aisdo of
SLUMBER LAND.
and behind tbe times la ab- ly light, and I flashed hot and cold paaaing along the rssd together, wo
aw soap, w Ilk Vea or fiftoew drops of
" Mawsas take ber darllae Valr."
from
tobacco.
stain
In;
alternately, and the perspiration atartrd encountered llerk aitlmg on a stona awl eulsldo in it, Tbi makes Jewelry
Hays a tired lilt voir.
llerk. having tempted us, made oar out all over me. I looked at Sim. He beside tlie track. He smiled genially vary brilliant.
Bty s.erw ; elat Ko. ttratben?
fall ear by volunteering to superia- - was very grave and seemed distressed and eremed desirous of rnlrnaaf into
Tula M aflea baby caatee.
Fritters. Two errs, on cap of
degradation.
but, like the priest and alia, two tavaannnfula of baking?
point about something. A strange diuinca
our
euovrraatwm.
thia
hca
tead
Little bead of allies nnirleta,
was reached, one dar. It was decided came over me and I began to rntrrtaia Lrvtte of old. Situeon and I passed by poweVr. flour to make thick batter;
lly tee naart aaaltrbl mml
that Sim and I should meet llerk when Internal qualms. Sim looked at me un the other Side.
Till IU voidee rays aslaae-lestrop into hot lard and fry brown Uw-tr-uit
Tow r. Moan sb.
Feet la baby's curls Were buaad,
we went to drive up the rows, tow ard
ith feeble suspicion.
Free frraa,
the close of the follow ing afternoon,
"Yon are getting sick," he taunted.
Urtrwa Itread One pint of Indian
Troortnf reeta ea aiatnma'a bveoss,
SLIPS OF TONGUE AND PEN. meal, one plot of water, one-hal- f
at which time we were to take our first without animation.
Aad loncUwl of Ik eay.
pint
Happy tbrmurbta la dreaealaad gliding
leawon in amok ing. He promised gen
such stuff!" I retorted, weakly. HlasMlera of Writers fraea areteaasees aasl of rye flour, one-hacupful of molaw-se- a,
"'o
Fade la auaaat light
erously to supply the materials and
You are getting sick youraelf.
Ha4 Bfaaewrta
teaspoonfui of soda, salt.
How, bmtbera. row, Iba itrwia ran fast.
give us the benefit of his experience.
And, to prove that we were Indeed
stand one hour, then boil threw.
A writer recently asid of Ir. JohnIrt
Tbe rapid ar acar aad Iba 4alllit past."
That night, In lied alone with my men and not to tc ronquereo iiy a son: "laesriably late down for break- tood Hobsc keeping
sober senses. I heartily wiabed that 1 little tobacco, we both atuoked fiercely fast. He did onee happen to be so soon
Snowy I Ida. Ilka lender retail.
fill a molj
Italian Jelly.-H- alf
had refused to have an v thing to do for a few moments.
t'lnee apoa Ike ryes of blue;
as to have to wait for others." This with clean grlatine jelly flavored with
Mother thinks ao rrm could rtvsl
with llerk and bis temptation, and I
"Mrbby its the weather." suggested fairly rivals fieorge Sainlshury's "con lemon: lay rownd thia a wreath of atiff
That serene aad perfect bus.
reaottvd to rebel npon the morrow, or llerk, cheerfully.
stantly right In general." and aur- flavored with vanilla, and
at lcat keep out of hia reach and per
Thus encouraged, we persisted for a paaaea, if ssillc, the characterization cut in small rounds, then fill the mold
Little bands devoutly folded
apeak
Fix-ia
alien!
prater:
Sim
to
done.
likewise.
do
suade
lo
little time, and the work was
of a po'ltician as "rather radical iu the with mrrsMit Jelly and put It into e
Surely, some sweet enffel a hlapers
aame noe- - Kive minutes later I bad lopped over extreme."
must
have
made
him
the
one-hahour before serving. Boston
Ta Bay sleeptuf out e fair.
turnsl resolve, for, when we met, next on the grass and Sim was also down. It
Treating of the French, an author llrrsld.
tllow, breesea. blow; tba stream rum fatt;
day, he broached the subject of reliel is beyond my powers of description to observed that "the decliue of the mateSheep'a Tongues. Having psrboiled
Tbt raplda are Bear, aad tbe daylight's past,' lion In juat about the aame cautious tell half of w hut we felt It has been rial comforts of the working claasea
tongue In a little stock, give them
the
I
to
open
fashion that had Intended to
Bo aif I. njp darling treasure.
isd now reached to an alarming a few turns in bacon fat melted, strewLay ane down In pear to sleep i
him. And this very coincidence de
height." A physician on it Isiasted: "I ing over them salt, pepper, a little)
Wbea Ike Bight of earth ta over,
feated the good purposes of us both
was the first to discover the Aeiatio cayenne, ahred parsley and bread
"1'rajr tbe Lord any auul to keep;"
There seemed a vast difference between
cholera, and to communicate It to tha crumbs. When well covered with tbe
And with eurb dltrtn eotnpoeure
a fellow's declarlmr for the right of his
public" The buyer of a horse was latter, lay them on a gridiron and
Kohl my weary kandi W rest.
choice and having it thruid upon
own
onee
warned that he might find him broil them alowly. X. Y. ledger.
As I drift Into the haven
him by another fellow as if he was a
self "saddled with a worthless animal'
Where 01 mortal eoule are blent.
To Clean Chamois Skin. Kub Into.
liaby who didn't know anything for
Many of the mistukes that occur in It plenty of soft soap, and then lay it
Annie KusaelL la N. Y. Ledger.
himself. Thereupon, we promptly acnewspaper of Ices arise f r.ira faulty chi- for two hours in a weak solution' of
cused e.ich other of cowardice, a desire
rograph y.
At the end of
oda and warm water.
TWO AMBITIOUS I50YS. to buck out, ana all that, Ann, in less
A Urooklyn pnper relates how soma
Is quite clean,
until
time
it
it
this
rub
time than Is required to tell It, the
manuscript of lr. Talmuge came to Its rinsing It in clean warm water Id which
office at one time in which occurred tha soda and yellow soap have been dissOur Exporlonca In "Making Men irood resolutions were itisNinated and
we had taunted each other Into em'
words: "My text finds the Lord" olved. Next plsee It In a rough towed,
of OurBolves."
phatic denial of any intent to desert
When the words appeared in print they and wring it dry, after which pull and
and a proclamation that nothing should
were neatly transformed to read: "My brush it
(Written for This Paper.l
prevent our pressing onward to the end,
tall friend, our I.ord." Horace tireeley'a
O THE prcju
I'erhapa the best device In the way
munuscript was a pnxile to mit people, of a homo-mad- e
The afternoon proved a hot one, and
diced eves of
article for use as a
I
be
wondered
by
It
is
out
for
not
to
Sim
therefore,
set
and
and.
the time that
Sim Sims and
and to extract the julco
true,
"tia
he
wrote: "Tts
The
at that when
I, Herk Mo- - the cows a storm threatened.
from frulta, la a press, very simply
sky was patched with clouds and
pity, pity 'tis. 'tis true," the types made made from two pieces of hardwood
Kerchin wan
two, tis fifty; yes, 'tia hinged together at one end. Shspe
was rolling
hiin say:
boy to be on wall of "thunder-heads- "
the
Til'U.
lie wu up from the south. We met llerk ae
other end into handles. Let the halves
ago
few
years
way
a
daily
Uochcstcr
half
a
Ou
appointment
about
not a pretty cording to
.1ST Al ICASY AS SKMMMU A a reporter wound up a sketch of a little lie eighteen inches long, three sad half
boy, and peo- - un the lane which led to the woods "iT'i
to one
inches wide and from onc-liul- f
!AT."
loy, who had died from the effects of inch thick. X. Y. World.
pio oiuer ami pasture. He was nonchalantly smok
t V ar ICa
e
than we iug a stinking old pipe, and when we said that a tobacco Illness, while It an explosion ofotlreerackers, w hich he
wiser
fltl
For Htato croquettea tukn butter
.
...
7 U
a
we were lasts, is the misst distressing of all sick curried in his pockets. In these words:
nuu i
BK" saw how tuunlv ho looked
size of an egg. beat it to a cream;
the
parents
will
bereuved
and
backed
alilicted
we
not
had
out ness, and we had a thorough attack "His
decided tliut lie both glad that
add to it gradually two eggs, one
etc. 1 he
We stopped in the shade of a sorawly We could scarcely have bUxmI erect if it have the sympathy,
was nut a nice
of flour, one saltspmmful of
-incut as It uppcurcd in print was suit, and alx
It was our intention to had
to suve our lives. I am satis- xy. Our fa- old oak.
heaped tablcspnonfuls of
afflictud
"His
to
of
sympiithy
offer
an
proceed
then
ami
awhile
more
two
fled thut there were never
ther frowned smoke there
gmtcd potatoes which have been Iniiled
Times.
Irish
punts."
Sim-eoe
and
we
burud
1
went.
thoroughly sick boysthun Simeon
on II e r c n e a fter the cows, smoking as
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"Knot ill il." an thu Aouiin man one .jo M. Tljouis and11.iipvoiui.
reiiiHikeil lo llie thread when lit
v, T. Nichols,,, t;. K&T.A., Good 1'asscnger
hcy- .leiiipled to ye.v a btitlon u lilH' A. T. &ti. F. K. J!. (XTopeka. modnltuiis
KlillKBH.
plotll'"!.
jiUltuUlC'
inilcH fri jn
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The Young iiihii whom Horace
Wow uvA
(irei'ley aih'iHid to ''Oo Wft Ac.,'
t'aii now go f aft and ridn ftoiu Hi.
Loiiii to Cliii'tiuo over the "H.uitH
t' Uuutf." Two ruins daily
General Commession
Clmir, Turlor mid Sleeping curs.
Lvhvo tt Louis 7:.'l"i . 111., ami 8:00
House.
11. 111.
Arrive at Oiieago, 7:115 t.
in., mid 7:oo a. 111, Tlio only line
lii'twft'ii CidcaiM urn'. St. Louis Via
We rouppct fully wiliclt and will
Jtickhoiivillf, I'eoiia, 1'ehiii, aud endeavor to merit your trwie.

tho yuur. Divided U uiiioni; tho dwtrictd ol thu
county, and who havo 110 right to
it Iroju any jioutt ol jtintico or
c ijuily, and wo huvo tho beautiful
amount apportioned to Ccrrillim
to repair
uiKtrict, wiin winch
buildings and hirt teachcin, ol
Spring lielil.
I tlio
100. What a larco
over
C. V.. llAI'NI-V(Jt;o. T. Ntrmu.ii.N.
thin in! A hat an ii lvcrtihcincnt it

lois mix iiuiiilli.i of

i
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CLOTHIER and MENS- FURNISHER

of you Jo'
A.Tht
refue in the f M I wanted In Nr-- 1
help!
row; one friend xhould al
another. It. Yea; hut ynu Iwa
want to l th other.
nic

Siiiion- - I wonder What kin. I r f
It i that I5u Skint
ten
he gop
it alwaya breaks
ju-- t a he
iMtitltue
"bic-- l

General
Merchandise.

j

1

u--

;

litre

nw."

ever

SniflVr

IlV

nothing !ut "yam."
a man hm
It I" ju-- t
t 'tit tan
t
in aev ii.r
Id thumb or unntnliiiin
threading the needle that lie thjtika
there in nut much need for women,
anyway.
WVary Vutkin-W- Vt
an out
ft--

r

auo-reed-

TWO : STQUES!

ed

ragtt it

i

that poopl

lu work

tin

III

And

Shirts and Clothing

PEDRO.

("all

MOTTO i
Good Goods and Cheap for cash!

You're
hard. IlLttgry lHin
tHlsin' through your hat. If pen.
pie ilidu't w ork u here would our

an

jjrub ciiiiio from ? LH ?
"L'Kii bore," raid an excited man
to u liruKfl-t- , "you jrave me morphine. I f quinine this uiornini: !"
"Is that kuV" replied the drunu'li-t- .
'Then you owe lut "" eent. That a
the difference in the price."
PrUi-Ti what do
you attribute your downfall, to
drink? Primir.ir No, to
pledge. Miioiiary How
the
t--i uIJ that In ?
Prisoner No one
ueki'd iuo to drink until I did Hint.
"What ha heroine if Join1 V"
"He in livinc 'luiotly in the
"Married V" Yon, Btid ha a
bby.""A laby? Then I doubt
liirt living quietly. That word

My Stock

tlrix new Luiluirg itt

To which tin atifMitinn of tho public

ith-nu-

GERRILLOS

in

v

Clcthine, fYIcnc Furnishing Goods,
COOTS and SHOES,

t

yeiu

11- -h

jtiat rj.fned

fVladc to Order.

at tli nw Hora Mfor matirg j our

Hay Grain
San Pedro,

First

IXntxoiial Banlc.

Albii(,iier!iH

I

tkcta lln

j!Ieifo.

New

Peed.

tnicl

-

Scw Mexico.

CIMEQS SIPPLI
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iittif)rizd ('iiid'al,
INI t up ('aidlnl and Hurplu.
l)i'lr"il4 over
Traaaacta u (Jiiiiral Uwikinz ItiisiiieKa.

Santa

2cp:'C5cv.::i?

iv.:

Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.

Directory!
Sfvadcs

the

fa ilia

YQJC'

a::d
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I'laiuied tlmt John lloeka-ft'Heould ive every man, woman
anil ehild in lhn United Stutea f2
each And "till have left the mode.-- t
sum ofSi.ooo.uuO with which to
tuiiut Mand. William
hlurt H
Waldorf Ator could do tho Hume
tiling whllM our own dear Jay
(it uld could nive $1.00 each then
have left fS.OUU.lWu with which lo
Blnk u well for more water.
Aliiie "What an unromantic
rr

girl Minn Choteau in ! Sliu hhoeked
me terribly laat night."
t:harlie "Indeed ! How was

Lnmpa,
Wood en ware,

!

-

l'uinf,

v

Oiln,

JCNJAMIN M . UF.AI), Lien
Attorney at I.w am)
eltii1o,

"

'

Notary Palutc. ttlllr.. M Uuur bi'low
jirxl'-'m(.rliilliiK ulllcu.

fll.H.

L.
Krul

Deli'iirlt

-

f-

t

I

lo Kivtt liim (III.

I)calen in

Etoves,

lin.nim nn
750 titui 00

Po Business
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Hardware,

$ .nno.nan no

A

r

j

1

in

attVrrlll.w comrr1te Pry (Jooda, Clothing,

y

It

urcLt

,

'quietly' U being overworked these
dHy, I mil afraid."
Pol it; nun I don't we how u
litllu vvi.inan like you auecetded in
I'tipturitii; and holding a hip bure,-- lr
likethat. Little wotn in (eak-l)
It waad.trk and I I thought
trying lo to
my
Whs
it
dope w ith tli atrvaiit girl.
8I10 Theae Unwcra are jut lovely, hut 1 liiHiniuit thinka it In not
right for mo to accept audi gifts un
IcMimleaH we were engiuol. He
Well, I gue-- a it In a i,'o. Theae
and it w hixh pity
iilowero coal
to have the in jney thrown uway.
wt- Hlmrpe Siy. Kleele, wo
Thompson
tie the caie ol S.nilh va.
Jor fl.'jil. That' 70 for you and (75!
forme. Steele Hut how ahoul
our I'lietil ? Where doe ho eoiiie
y ) ( ill,
in? Kliarpe (I uiihI
(Sudilenly) No,
jjive liiin (10.
)

j

l.'HAl.r.U IN

Millinery and Nutiona.
At Han'Pertrn Iry (.od-- Clothitur. lt ot, Hlioa,Hat,
liroeettea and (Jeneral J.lerchandi-Tht'Keaderx of tb IU'ti ku are Invited to c.ill at either
St ire I' or li'truaini.

uu-url-

lirouii-c-

reapctlnlly in vitd.

W. H. WEED,

ry

t

ia

T

mondua;in
ililnrt.

Mi xliiill
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Hull

1'

t-- y
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.NurniTV

aur--

Jeweler

Tiio

ni Himia

Ht-u'I-

Pre--

CkhIiIoi.

.

up

W..
eiipltul

tl'.'k-(iv'-

liulifK

l,

Itau'WU'tl.

II. CIIASH,
l'inz Art Ktudio.
I.tmls'Mpe and l'arlralt J'liittnrriinliy.
Iii3Uiui;.ii''"ui prixw tixud x, uh.1

)
-

I'liotof-rHpho-

.

riiANflS
Ulllci-

-

Attorney nt

up aliilm Klrat Nail'.iiHl liauk.
lu ail Ilia l uurtH,

I'raotluuH

MANLKY.
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l"i,

Drills

CTOHN

I

C

(iltA Y, Ileal KbTte, Fire,

Life anti Aeei'ient IiiHiirani'e,
Cullrctloi. lipnlLrH III 'IVrittorlal uud
Mi curlllrit.
Kuat aldit i'laaa.

Cuuiity

n

1KJWNI

W

. I' lllll,
.won.-i....
oiitli.t corner f urn.

r.

Uuod wurU KUuruuliHd.

l)

Mi

iV

11.

E. TWITCH FLL.
Atiornoy bt Law
In Kiti j(ll'rt( nliirk.
li. UAitTWiCKJHT,

(iiunt nml Wittkj
ulwuya in tiiock.

1'ow-iU-

r

CU" Sludebiikcr Vncn,
both li.'lit and hruvj, lii gioi
lioad Oarla, etc.

iiiik Im'ii Htrci'l.

I

I'oimral liiiliklliK

-

'

-

" L. Hi'leirelhertr,I'anl
SimiuiiiiK.

Mincra' Suppli.a.

1 y,

i.uiiitiiiii (rivi'ii to
K.
Atioruey t Law, amcii r'inirini.
'll.i'f- fivrr Flrl NuUuiihI ilant.
"r. fZ 1U LDLtAUUIiON
U'us in iil luu cuuriK.
!w 1'roprlflor of tii
tmrttTh
CEC(lNl) NATIONAL HANK,
L

(JlaHH,

,

Dealer
MucK, Fruits, I

In ntiiljfiuK
hj.eclui utti'iillim a v.-rttiifK'h'ir noii U''i.

u

LAUUHLIN,

15.

drill-

ii,

-

denier in
'i t''t-liland Table
hy mull 'ullrind.

!"U,.NT ltlVJ;in;iCU

HIM).,

&

iiinuiai'iurera
Jrarlry.

msHOl.
e

'
-

Iron and Steel.

Ordcra for Machii ' y a'ul Maehiuc rcpairnwill.rccalre prompt
nlteiition.
iv n a Cull.
DofoiB lunktnr; your puiche
T

Miller & Legace,
I'tulera

in

Dealera in

that?"

Htuile and l ancy Urocrrlt'4. Tim only
uxuluxlvtiiy tJriMiiiry Moiihb In tn
Alglc "At jiartint: 1 a.iked her (2KO. W. KNAKItKL,
City.
tioniiHellor at Law, Kena IJIoek.
Ujipoilte tiril Niiinmul Hunk.
for a little klrif, and bho said that
Hpft'tul ultuiitlon gtvtti) to avarchtiig tttlvr
bIik came from St. Louis, and htr e! (irupurly lu tiuuia r'u cuiiuly
lLULltSLUluVK & I'KESTON,
."
mouth WUMii't built for littlo
7
vliuaiutiu
HullilluK,
A. FIWlvK.
Frlami trel.
Attorney and Counaellor at
W
CT
OUNUEIl.
In
gtinram. and nil IDs
I'rucllciPi
"We have ft preacher," remarked trlrt Cuurta lu New
Undertaker and Embalmer.
hiiiiii ii..
milling
to
tnlllllill
klld HpMlllHliBUd II oidara attendtid to ou ahort iiollce
K'kl'U
a Second etreet man to a friend, ,rxii',au ihuu run i uiiguiiou.
ami iu mu nml umiinrr.
"who la a terror. lie preacher for
two hours nearly every time lie
Blrlkea tho pulpit."
"Don't you get frightfully tired ?"
inauired tho friend.
"Not bit of it. I go to Bleep
just after ho beultiH and don't know
anything about It till It's all over."
K. P. HALL, becretary and TreaauiH
"That husband of Mr. Ollflory'a
BraHB CaalinKH, Ore, CoaUnd Lumbor, Cars, Kha ting Pulia a queer port of of fish, I hayean Irou aud
leys, Urate Dara, llabbit Metal, Columns and Iron
idea he must have a tile I. nine on
thi upper story."
Front for lJuildinu. Kepairaon
"What makes you think that?"
"Why, haven't you noticed? He
goes to tho pprlnuM lo tuko the
water every mornini; ; he don't fj"
J
to any champnEne nuppers and he
iin not pone to the rueea since he'a
Jieo.n here.
.

Ma-eta-

!

Mining and Hill Machinery
J. SPE OIAIiTY
X

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

Btatioiiery, Toilet Goodf, i'Driumerlea,
I'ainta, Oils, Vdrniahea Wall
Paper, Ola-- Cijara and
Tobacco'.
n,

rjuiscinPTJOKS

a ojnrovyjj:i
vaiikfvllyCerrilloB,
N.
M.

h. G. Jones' New BuildinS.

Albuquerque National Bank
CAPITAL AXJ SUlirLVS - $20,000.
OFFICERS: S. M. Folsom, rroaidont; John A. Leo. Vic Pramdent
A C. Briggs, Caabior
nirFCTOUS: John A. Le, R. M.Folaotn, J. A. Williamaon, E. D.
Bullock, J. 2L Saint, A. M. Blackwell, li. P. ScbuaU-r- C.1I. Dan..
,

Does

Genera

Banking Business.

Larresl Guarantee Fund for Depositors in tht
Southwest.
only lirat claHs sleel burglar and fira
Our cuatoinors have free uso of tho
proof vaulU Saw Muxico.

CHAI.CKS. oh

SENSATIONAL
Tbo

Confession of

JLOttrmA

PhU-le'Jb-

r4
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IsfalrstlM-T"f-
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t uiA. July 11.
The sub- uttee of the tDtnr committee of
fail-ar-

e

v.

cx-Ci- tr

afu-rmi--

ford.

ex-cil- y

lrn

ly

disap-peaiv-i-

"Strong preaanr was brougnt to bear
I'orter,
Martin and others but I held to my
promise.
Quay, however, 'pulled'
Mngerly and got l.lm to withdraw Ien-nopromising him to keep ( lOO.Ooo of
the state funds continuously in the
Chestnut street national bank, hingcr- ly ranie to me twice about it and got
me to say that I would aee that Quay'a
ledge waa kept 1 did ao, and Singerly
has the money thera now. The Inquirer
very w ild and ridiculous in
has
Y.- some of the charges It has made.
verson has uo reason to attack me or to
allow me to lie attacked in this way by
hia people. In fact ho has every
reason to le the other way, and I
could stop it if I send him the word.
Hut I do not want to commit myself on
puMT. The conduct of that paper has
outrageous in its
alHtmiiiable,
treatment of my poor wife. And did
you notice that he demands that the
investigation should go on. He is a
reform. If
pretty fellow to talk als-ina strict investigation should strike la
his direction his record would astound
the community. Hut look at Hill Singhe should be in
erly. As 1 suid
jail along side of mo. There are more
men than one w ho got money out of
the treasury."
11.
II. Vard, Hardsley said, got a
great deal out of the Keystone bank
money.
He was in the pool with Micas
and Marsh and Mursh ullowrd him to
overdraw his account p.io.OiMJ, even
when the run on the bunk was going
on. Widcner &. lClkins, the traction
magnates, ho suid, never sold him any
tructiou atock or hud uny dealings with

on me by Quay and his men

treasurer. Hardslry talked
freely and understood that the Interlie told
view waa fur publication,
llardalrr at the beginning that in view
made
of certain churgca that had
newspairrs he thought it projicr
ii the
tfor him to make a full atutrment
aa to what had become of the
8045,000 dcot.lted ami which had
the charge being niado that it
Jiad been stolen.
After Mr McWade had written out
the first statement he aald a consults-Catiowas held Viet ween Mr. McKean.
of the ed- himself and another
iUa-iforce of the ledger and after
full deliberation und discussion it wus
.decided not to publish it licrausc
unsupported ,y facts,
wna made to certain people.
Iloth iutcrviews were aubmitted to
fjie committee, and it waa decided by a
vote of live to two to at once listen to
the public reading of the statement
Mr. McWade, Wing familiar with tl
jnsnuscript was asked to read the pu- fr-- which he willingly consented to
owed

L

n

T

al

,

do.
Wi:ih

that Hardsley told McWail
wus uflcrwurd incorporated in the
ataVmciit he rcuil in court when called
tip for arnlence June HIS. and which hits
In these
lre.uly liecn published.
Hardsley again went over the atory of
J
the Keystone bank and stoutly
that he put the flKiiUMil) in the
liank. but did not know what lieeume
of it any morn than he believed that
main-taiiw-

Ma

In-r-

him.
McWudc also asked Hardsley if Judge
Wilson hud ever borrowed money from
He said no; ucd
him us city treasurer.
on being asked what judges hud burrowed money, heunswered In a whisper

The money,

ir-.il

d

ovi'r-'iKMie- d

u.

n

n

y

Wunumaker
t nit
if
the
fraudulent shares
! ? not delivered to them at a apeci-B."- d
date they would resort to legal
The shares
TiieuimTe to get them.
were then turned over without delay.
!Mr. Wanuinaker had made a threut
tthat be would see Comptroller Lucey in
AVafthington and huve the bunk closed
I ir fore they expected It
"In March, ls'.iu," Raid Iturdslcy,
r
Marsh cume to tne and suid
notified

Wann-rniake-

wuiiUmI J!(mj,0(K)

.

at once.

Mursh

told him that hu did not have the
amount on hand, and Wanamaker told
him here he could get it Two days
later, Marsh came to me saying that
Wanamaker waa persistent and must
baf the money. 1 loaned him tha
money ami Wanamaker got It
llurdsley also talked a great deal
about his connection in the pant with
teveral prominent rhiladulphiana and
lilaaied them for the stand they hud
Lalieo against him. lie U accredited
ly Mr. McWade with having spoken of
CoL McC'lure, of the Times, In the fol
lowing tcrina: "When I was a candi- date for city treasurer I calleil on CoL
McC'lure and told him everything in my
paat life and said that if he would sny
He suid:
'Go
mo I would withdraw.
ithead; the Times will be for toil' Hut
You rcniein
lie weakened afterwards.
tier the acheme to get the gasworks
from the city? Well, McC'lure was in
that McClure waa to get a big block
of the stock for his advocacy in hi
fmper and was not to pay a cent for it
McTliire waa also in a number of other
is hemes."
"When I became city treasurer.
T Sards Vy declared, "Colonel McClure
aIled on Mayor Filler and asked for
the appointment of Magistrate Hob
Ainiith as one of the magistrate to col
lect delinquent mercantile taxc. Mr.
aaid to me: Mtnrdslev, there is
iome money for the magistrates in the
collection of those mercantile taxes,
nt UicreT 1 answered: 'Yes. I have
Jiettrd so.' 'WelL'- he continued, CL
'McClure has I men to see me about hay
inz M iatrate Uob tSuiilh appointed as
--

they were young mercliunts. lie stated
that be never pledged the over-issustock after ho wus told it was uu over
sale, and it was out of his bunds at
the time; that he dill not know 11. II.
Yard, und had met Mrs. Lucas but once
und thut wus ut an interview about the
stock.
As to the story told by Hardsley to
McWade thut he hud threatened to
close tha bunk unless he wus paid for
stock and Lawyer
the
and Johnson hud forced him to
return It Mr. Wanamaker said it was
absolutely fulse. Granville It. Haines
and huuiucl II. Iluey went to Washington to see him about the
stock und he told them that they
must settle for It and thut if they
did not in justice to himself, he should
Inform the comptroller of the currency.
After the bunk closed he gave up the
stutement
Hurdsley's
stock.
that
Mursh obtuiuud from him SJUO.OOO for
Wunumukcr in March, 1HH0, he suid
was absolutely untruo and without the
slightest foundation, and invited the
committee to inspect his books.
e

over-issue-

d

over-issue-

over-issue-

d

t'ure for Yellow fever.
11. Tho Santiago da
Cuba papers comment upon the wonderful results which have been attained
there in combatting yellow fever by
means of the "camera polar" (polur
chamber). This method of fighting the
disease was invented by a physician, of
the locality in which successful experiments have been made. Up to date the
Santiago papers suy all persons who
have been treated by this method have
recovered, even those who had reached
an advanced stage of the disease,
llraslllan Indiana Itevolt.
New York, July 11. Tho ateumet
Thcreslna, which arrived here yesterday from Brazil, reports thut a tribe
of Indians known as the ('abulias had
revolted in I'ura as a result of a disappointment in the resultof gubernatorial
elections. Soldiers went to quell thr
A battle ensued in which
unrlsinr.
fourteen of the soldiers were killod.
The Indians then took to tho forest
A

CoL,

A

A

Col.

Miss Annie Thclan, of Cardiff, CoL,

years.
Mrs. W. L Willoughby, of Glenwood,

aged

17

Col.
Mra. John 0. Haldwin,

of Glenwood,

CoL

Mrs. Frank Ellis, Aspen, CoL, and
baby.
A child of Frank Ellis, aged 3 years.
The wounded who still live with
hopes of recovery are;
Frank Fills.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leonard.
Mary Leonard.
Ann O'DonnelL
Frank Leach.
Mrs. Willoughby was the wife of the
assessor of Garfield county. Mrs. Hald-wln- 's
husband is in Chicago.

FATAL

LANDSLIDE.

1'rrannt killed II jr an Avalsnche
In llrlllih Columbia.
Xawaimo, H. C, July 13. News has
been received here of a landslide on the

Forty-on- e

banks of the Skeena river at the North
Pacific cannery, resulting in the death
of one w hite womun and forty Indiuus.
F.arly in the morning of July 7 those
living near the river were struck by an
avalunche on Stoop mountain, buck of
the cunncry. Nine houses with their
occupants were swept nwuy.
First there was a great rushing noise
in tho direction of tlio high, steep
mound ut the buck of the cunncry. In
a moment um nvulancho of rocks and
earth and trees were up in the settlement carrying everything into the
slough with the cannery. The inmates
of the houses did not liuve time to get
out and some were killed. In all nine
houses with their occupnnts were destroyed, Including the mess house und
residence of the foreman of the cannery.
In the mess room wus the young SwedShu was carish wifo of the forcmun.
ried along in the dcudly current and
dushed to death hundreds of feet below.
lndiuns cluim thut umong those destroyed were about forty lndiuns of the
l'ort Simplon, Sitka and Kitamut tribes.
Two days after the slide thirteen bodies
of the lndiuns hud been recovered. Tim
body of the foruuiun's wife lias not yet
been found, but there is not Uie slightest hope for any living thing being
within the runge of the terrible slide of
bowlders, trees and earth. The slide
missed the cannery building by about
two feet Had it struck the cuunery or
occurred hulf an hour earlier tho death
ruto would have reached into tho hundreds. It had been ruining in torrents
for the previous four days and it is
thought the accumulation of water in
the mountuin sido broke away tha
ground, carrying death and destruction
before it
DENIED

BY

FUND.

STOCK

ITEMS.

It Is only In exceptional cases that It
will pay to fatten stork la hot weather.
ee,- W Sal WU1
IS. te
Keep la a graod. thrifty condition aa4
!pril (
when the weather gets cooler.
fatten
Almoat every big city now adaya has
Hogs like a wallowing plaee In bo
fund, generally conducted weather, yet should not be coenprUed
a fresh-ai- r
under the auspices of aotne daily to drink water from such a place. The
the Chicago lssilv wallow la not ao bad If they raa kav
nrwNiper. la
fund and pure, fresh water to drink.
its f r.
News 1art.-ith
has met Ith the greatest aucceaa
If the sows cannot be bred ao aa to
it. The work of the fund consists of
early la the f s'.L ao that the plga
farrow
sani1'ark
branches,
Lincoln
the
two
get
n good growth before eolil
raa
Week."
tarium and the "Country
general rule It
act in, si
weather
situThe Lincoln 1'ark sanitarium is
be best not to breed until fall
ated on the lake shore at the foot of will
If oaU are to be fed out to stock on
Fullertou avenue, in Lincoln park, the
expense to
structure resting on a platform ninety the farm, it la adding to the
better and
a
make
They
them.
thresh
lake
into
the
feet ide and projecting
through a
over two hundred feet I nder Uie more wholesome feed to ran
broad naif with iu overhanging eaves cutting box. while there la little or no
waste.
When the mares are depended upon
to help with the spring crops, in many
rases it will be best to breed so that
they will foal late, aa a mare can do
more work while in foal than when
Suckling a colt
A reputation for breeding good horsea
la valuable to any man, and the way to
acquire It is to begin now if you have
not already done so. Huyers will go
where they know they can get what
they want and a community establishing a reputation for good horses will
r
!
never be troubled with surplus stock.
A common cause of bad feet in the
horse cornea of letting tha animal stand
on plank floors laid on an incline, with
apaces one inch or so apart Standing
wing hundreds of infants' hammocks, on such a floor one side of the web of
while at the shore end are grouped tha the shoe is liable to drop into the open
space and ao turn the foot and tha
necessary oflices, reception rooms,
wants, kitchens and laundries horse Is inclined to travel with bis anThere the poor chil- kle twisted, which causes him to cut it
and
dren of Chicago, especially Infunts sufMany seem to think that a hog canfering from summereomplaints, are re- not be overfed and that it makes no difceived free of charge and given the Wat ference if they do leave a lot of feed at
of fissl, medical attendance and trained one meal they will come back and eat
nursing. There are no fees of any it tip when they are hungry, so that
kind, the fund defraying all expenses. thore Is nothing wasted after all, say
The other branch of the fund, the a writer; but It is possible to go to the
"Country W eek," will prove still more other extreme to either feed too little,
interesting to our readers as it more ao as not to secure a steady gain, or to
neurly concerns them.
feed too much and so increase the cost
The "Country Week" sends city chil- as to niatcrlutly lessen the profita.
dren to the country for a fortnight's Feeding too little is a loss, while feedvisit the city people giving the money ing too much is a waste.
to puy the car fare und the country peoWhen a cow that is near her calving
ple offering their homes the children time continues her flow of milk and it
furnish themselves.
is Inclined to increase, she should be
Few country people have any idea of milked clean at every milking, regardaverthe delight of the country for the
less of other conditions. The only obage city lsy or girl. They are pleased jection that can bo urged to this course
with the simplest things, green grass, is tho drain upon the system and, congrowing crops, trees, cows, pigs and sequently, weaken the unborn calf.
chickens. Thousands of city Isiys and i!y extra core and feeding, a calf arrivgirls don't know w hat a Held of wheat ing weakened by sach a cause may be
nursed Into a robust and growing condition, but ao udder once impaired.
mm
even slightly, can never be restored to
Its full meusure of vulue and that of
tho cow for dairy and breeding pur
poses will lie proportionately lessened.
Jersey llulletiii.

Sulx-berg-

d

Havana, July

tth

mm

horrlbla
July 11
set.
railroad aecldent occurred at Aapea
J u action, eighteen miles west of herw,
on the Midland road, at eleven o'clock
batunlar night by which six persona
were killed and many hurt
A special train composed of a baggage car and one coach waa returning
to Aspen from tilenwood Springs. Tha
passenger coach contained about thirty
ps
mostly Aapea people. Tha
train waa backing from the water tank
to switch to tha Aspen .track when a
road engine waa run out of the railroad
roundhouse and collided with the
roach. The rear and of the passenger
train hit the check valve on the side of
the boiler, which exhausted the hot
atrstn into the broken and of the pav
aenger car, acalding thirteen pssscn-ger- s,
five men, seven women and ona
child. The car was thrown from tba
track.
The passengers arrived from Aspen
in the bsggage car at 1.30 a. m. Lvery
thing possible was done to relieve tha
sufferings of the unfortunate passengers, but sis hare died. They are:
Mr. and Mra. A. 11. Uogers, of Woodey,

he umicrstMod, was simply an udvunce
nnd ho did not know whether he wus
I'rcsidcnt Marsh pit it
Hardsley said that liank F.xumincr lending the stute money, city money or
Ilrriv had been a heavy borrower from his own.
The remainder of the statement was
'tlir Keystone bank und was completely
simply n long story of Hurdsley's
iimier I, liens' unil Marsh's thumbs.
In regard to .lolm iVanauinkcr liunls troubles given in his own words with
v
sni I that
told him Unit hu numerous comments, ull of which con
fnoHingly lield
share of tained no new fuels.
the lank atock mil dema:i led SKID, duo
Mr. tVsiiiiuiHMer'a lirtiltt',
and upset the pluns for
fur lK-i- a
rim.ADKl.i'in A, July II. rostmaster- of the bank. Hardsley ad- (icncral Wunumukcr, w ho hail entered
vised Marsh to engage counsel und the committee room while Hurdsley's
make u demand on Wunumaker fur the statement to Kditor McWudc was Wing
shares, us lie was guilty of read, then stood forward and requested
.1 rrin.o
in holding them. Mursh re- that he lie ul lowed to testify. "1 have
tained Mayor Sulzberger nnd Johu (). been anxious to appcur ever Hiuee the
Johnson as his counsel, und they made question was raised regarding the stock
on Wannninker, which lie
of which I previously testified," mid he.
Wanuuiukcr's proposition nus
In answer to the question Mr. Wana
should maker said his interest in the bunk
tlrot the Lucas estutu
S.Mi.uoi),
him
.i. y
Marsh t'j:.,()00 arose out ot his aciiuniulanco with
.: ud the bunk r.'.'i.OOU.
The law-the- l'rcsideut Lucas und his brother when
over-issue-

rtmaiw
(Mhera tmjmtmd.
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"1'inletter und Ashman."

Kaltrw4 AerMeat

Terrtfci
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McWade was thr ft rut witness, lie
aid in answer to questions that tie
went to the county prison on Thursday,
Jane IK, aad interviewed tha Impris- -

THE rRESH.AIR

SCALDED TO DEATH

1

f.

y,

of the Keystone national bank and
affairs of
Treasurer I'.arda-lehr Id a protracted session yesterday
The wain witneaara rrt
llohert Me W adc, city editor of the l'ub-- t
;
W illiam McKeaa. editor in
rdg-rhief f th asm paper, and
Wanamaker. The testimony of McWade and McKean bad
t rfrrrniT to two statements obtained
lif Uie funuer from Hard.lry on June
1 and
Itefore the accused
ity treasurer mad hi )utlie state-air- tt
in court w lien brought up for

Ui

'Mr. MaToe.

Ku-liar-

fnil Anrt

the city rouuril Inquiring into the

frllow

at

e4 Ik rrlla

MaltKMl

tie

aaawerrd,
raa avM appoint km
Mr. MHIure. 1 do
ant to apjviul
that man, anyhow, but If yi want
me to do it I'll earn him.' Mayor
I itlrr wanted to oblig tL Met ua
and aa'd ao. The I agreed to appoint
Major Muitlk Nut long after that h
sent for me and told ma that Kill binf
erly wanted
J. Lennon, a
ap
democrat appoined mercauti',
piaisrr. and that be had promised to do
what he eonld fM bin. II asked m
to Biake bis promise good. I aaid I
would vote for Irnnoa He was de
litrhted and hurried off to tell Kng-rrlho came and crawled all over me.
After Mngerly left 1 learned fiat Matt
Quay waa pushing Al t raw ford for the
w ho
place and that the auditor-generawas Quay's man, would aupport Craw-

L's

Lato Trtaarr.

iMfdaw Huk rellare

of

HIMSELF.

lion. Jamas CI. lllalna on Kenaatlonal Reports Conrernlita; Ills Health.
Bah IlAitnoB, Me,, July 13. "I am
recovering my health quite rapidly,"
said James U. Hluine yesterday, "and
why in the world I'm quoted' as saying
is amusI am weak and
ing to me. I have been very ill. I had
a alight attack of nervous dyspepsia,
and am not quite recovered from it yet
My eyes are quite had, my back Is ailing and my legs pain me. I have not
lost volume in my voice, however,
neither have I lost my hearing. I can
hear as well as when I was a boy, and
I don't know but what better, beI lie down
cause I am keener.
a good deal, because a reclining position is easy for me and much more
comfortable. I walk quite a good deal
now, and find it pleasant and helpful
exercise. It expands my lungs and
gives me a clearer head. I do not play
tennis at all," said he in answer to the
Inquiry aa to whether he waa aeen
dressed in a tennis suit and playing
tennis, as New York papers stated. "1
neVer did when I waa young, and I
guess I will not begin to learn now. I
aa averse to all sports of all kinds, and,
at any rate, would not be able to spend
that much time in the open air.
"I think auch reports are unkind
they are foolish, too, and I cannot think
of any people who would bo likely to
read them. As far aa my eyesight is
concerned, I feel perfectly safo, for although I am slightly nearsighted I am
not blind, nor anywhere near it My
eyesight U pood for many yean yet"
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FARM NOTES.
orchard needs plowing at least
every other year. 1 his reduces tno
by given tho birds and poultry a
chance at the lurvie, or even at the ma
ture insect.
If it Ik' necessary to haul in hay In a
d
d
condition, it is
or
lime
much better to sprinkle
over it than to add suit The reason la
ri
thut suit gathers moisture while lime
f
absorbs moisture.
or corn looks like, have never seen a
Cornincttl and water makes a poor
feeding
and
culves
meadow with cows
for ducks in summer. They need
feed
on it. nor even the blue sky Itself, exgrain, but will thrive better'
little
but
cept through the smoke and huze of a If given coarse, bulky foods, especially
big city. Imagine what the country is where they are given a good range and
for these wuifs! Picture to your- hove access to a pond.
self the seiihution of tho youngster
In plowing an orchard we must re1
who, after being allowed to dig a hill
tree-rooare ncor the
of potutoes the first he hud ever seen member thut the
growing orTercd the farmer ten cents, surfuce, henco the plowing should be
roots as lit
all the money he hud lu the world, for shallow so as to disturb the
must also be taken
the privilege of digging another hill! tle as possible Care
Fancy the bliss of running in green not to plow the land in the same direc
as early in the
fields and climbing real trees for boys tion every year. Flow
possible.
as
spring
off
"Keep
to
the
the
are
used
who
As a rule the safest plan Is to market
grass" signs of a city park. The
"Country Week" takes these young- onions as soon as they are ripe, that is
sters and, when invited, their mothers, if a fair price can be realized on them.
too, and gives them a taste of the true With any crop there is always more or
country. Its methods are us simple less risk of loss, and unlos there are
good reasons for expecting a consider
as the good effects are
Anyone having a home in the country able advance in prices the better plan
worker by is to market when ripe.
muy
a Country-Wee- k
While a great majority of farmers
observing the following suggestions:
Make a wrsonul cunvuss gain such success as affords abundance
rtrn.
among your neighbors on farms or in for man's enjoyment, there are those
village homes that are just us giMxl as who for the capital invested, make
farms for the purpose and persuade us thair business pay as well, or better.
than those engaged in any other busi
muny us you can to inri'r
ness or ind ustry, and establish a repuTwo little children; or
A mother and infant; or
tation and credit unquestioned in busi
A couple of working girls
ness circles.
visit.
to cuch home for a
Everything that Is of value to the soil
Duily
Chicugo
the
to
und.
Send
tiff
be turned under, and while there
should
adofllce
post
numes
and
News the
dresses of those who invite the Coun may not bo any considerable amount
snecifvimr nurticulurlv of fertilizer in dry weeds, grass or
whut cluss and number of guests are to stalks, yot they are of value mechanic
iro to each home. State, also, the date ally In keeping life In the soil, keeping
when the guests are to lie sent and to it from running together ao much and
what railroad station. 1 he dute should baking so hard. And for this reason it
not be less thun one week after the list is not best to burn or destroy anything
is sent so as to allow time for all
that cun be an advantage to the soil by
necessary arrangements.
the plowing under.
On receiving
the invitations
"Country Week" munuiremrDt sees
The fall garden is too mnch neglectthat proper children are selected. ed. As much care should be given it as
Only those who need the chunge of to tho early spring garden, and it will
air, and yet are not so sick as to lie help- give even better returns for the time
less, are' sent A physician guarantees and labor employed.
It can be made
them free from contairious uiseasc. while labor is plenty, after the rush of
While the limited resources of the fund
muke it impossible to send children the early work is over, nnd should be
furthei than ISO miles from Chi planted with quick maturing vegetables
cago, still there is work lor all the and bandied just as the earlier garden
money con come from anywhere and was, The crops will come in just at n
in any sums. As some one has htppily time when vegetables are getting scarce
put it tho "fresh-ai- r
fund" is a joint and will give a welcome addition to the
stock company, unlimited, with no as- tablo, or will prove profitable if bundled
sessments, no losses, no oflicers, no
salaries, no anything but big dividends for market Early peas, six weeks'
of huppiness due immediately after the beans, lettuce, beets and radishes should)
be tho principal items,
lu. u. J
.
Investment
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CYCLONE DEATH.
Baddcn Storm BtrlkM
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THE "BLACK REPUBliaOHIO DEMOCRATS,
taw IVaat Oat What Taa Waa,
If yoa eioevt le
Ir timvr stum
Taa r a a iltaa M t UMSrt SmmImIM lUsart Taa HayU lafcaa
ta Mmlbtt smlHtkn at leas tiiaa Ike rrruiar prrtm
Umw. uiWtt-- T
tteMeeaa l l i at I I
SWIattaaa W Ha thai taw--. try
iNshHMIM
sm mm fcuv tHiattieii. taiiaiie.. tn
taaTarte mm
rMMHm
a W
ttnaa, asd utwvilulaa. trosa kaau aerired
Iiam4ilai
Ci vrLAn, ()., Jaly 1.
iov. Jam
but
Krw Yobs, July U The Atlas line oratvrs, at what are ralMnl --rut nc-edM;ia real asuie,
H Campbell waa renominated for
9 -- mi ar .reaMa!
mail steamer A Us, fro port Linton, Ike
'I
more
an
are
worik
on the first ballot In the demo- arrived here yesterday afternoon.
Lata
If re mm yet Ike eeaulae. tkeyre the
cratic convention yesterday, the vols in Jane the Atlas touched at liayti and, ehpest
aedu ises ftm vaa txiv. lor tbey re
being as follows: CampbeU. b0
te keacoi or cure,
according to ber ofticrrs. It was learned guaranteed la everr
fcav
or
mir Biaaev hark
114
tea
Nenl.
k'llna, M: Johnson, L that Fred Itouglass, railed Mates nin-Ut-rr
liut
gat
the
greaika. eirept
tva
)o
There la a pro pert that tha Nenl facto liayti. d left hi post at Fort tkrouch arvff'.ia regular. auihuritt as
tion will repudiate the nomination.
mud
a
these
asd
at
anileta
aa Itlnre becaase the Hayta-- govern- irnus
prn-Tbe other nominations were as fol- ment did not rare to reet.gnLte a repreI'wrre s fiuldea Medical Dlseeverv
lows:
lr remedy
sentative of the Coiled Mate and that (the
for kit diamars arising from
For llesteaant-fovernothe present It waa rather the desire of the "black a Uirpid
liver, er Impure btoud'
Incumbent, W. V. Marquis, lie waa republic" to break off all intercourse
tt On ner bollie
Fsvorite Prescription uix
renominated by acclamation.
Ir Fleece's
with thia country. The llaytien gov- reuetty
tor
woman's
cbrueic
wsuima
For auditor of state, Hon. T. E.
ernment. It was said, feared the I'nilrd and derangement I. .
tl 0U eer txiltia
of Wayne, nominated by ac- Mates, and in order to avoid Interferfierce' I'weMfit rVlkns ilneerigiaal
lr
clamation.
brat liilie Liver 1'ilUi. tl real per vuL
ence of any kind from this government and
Itr bage taiarrb llemedy
For attorney-genera- l,
John P. Itatley would sacrifice official intercourse
hi erni per bottle
of I'utnam, John W. Canary of Wood with it
The genuine rnarantead mxdiciaeacaa be
county and Thomas U. Iiawaon of Faironly
had
Hut renieuiker.
these
prices
at
nr. roar wsmrmntn.
in burmg them. sa pmi nt far fx
na
field were placed In nomination. John
Wasmirotox,
14.
Report
July
Tliere
s value received, or there's no
1. Valley was nominated.
pay ai alL
wrought to New York by steamer from ft
For state treasurer. C. F. Ackerman, Hayli that Minister Umglas left his
Hiss Cittrvov
Why 6"w that yneng
of ManaQeld, was nominated.
post at Fort an Frinee because the ban
ane ine Unrluht
Xti
Tulle "ll
For judge of the supreme court, Gus- Haytien government did not care to cause
Is a mousey, 1 presume."
be
Wkshv
tavo 11. Wald. of Hamilton county, se- recognize
of the I'nited lugtoa Hier.
a
representative
cured the honor: for commissioner of
Mates and desired to break off all Inrirbalrker.
tercourse with this country are discred
Excursionist
en the brinl.,, rschtmen.
ited at the department of state. Mr. commercial tnurist. sojourner
in the
Whsrton, acting secretary of state, re- trnpu-s- . msriner. miner, enwrnnts to the
v tile yoursrlvr brumes wilb
tVrat,
pre
tsr
gard the story as a pure invention and the
defetiM sjrsinul fsturue. the efsay there is no reason to believe that fectshnet
of a wetting, malaria. uua.viiUtnrd
any such condition of affairs exist in dirt and exposure in exiairnco The world
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tVtrr fccrrkioa. Wit., July 17. la
an Instant yesterday afternoon, by the)
riant play of a cyclone, half a hundred
human beinjra wer caged In a death
trap.
A numWr of building's
were destroyed throughout Uie cilj, but tha
cllrask of the storm waa at the hotel
Win constructed at the Intersection of
Lamborn and Third alreeU. Over two
acorn unfortunate workingmen were
the victim.

Scarcely five minutes elapsed from a
moment when the turn wrre projrress-iu- g
with their tasks till the frlfhtrul
v nirlniud waa mile distant in lu path
of destruction and the remains of the
br primed and mangled men were Wins;
brought out of the debris.
The storm lasted only about thirty
minutes, but during that period many
thousands of dollars of damage was
done, besides taking fire lives.
I luring the progrrsa of the storm an
alarm of fire was turned to from the
Fifth ward and the department responded to find the new large four story
frame hotel on Third street near Lain-bor- n
avenue a mass of flames. The
structure had blown down and the cry
went up from a hundred excited Individuals that the wreck was the tomb of

reck-inaug-

h.

.

'

Hartl

Minister Douglass, when shown the
telegram, said that there w as no truth
In It so far as he knew. He had received no intimation either in Hartl or
here that tbe government wished to
break off all intercourse with the
United Slates or was dissatisfied
with him as minister. Continuing,
he said: "If auch had Wen the feeling,
there is no doubt but that I would have
heard of It Wfore leaving, either
directly or Indirectly. You may say
that I do not think there is any danger
of sacrificing official Intercourse with
HaytL"

muuv men.

In spits of the pouring rain the visit
ors at the scene guve their assistance
in the cauM! of rescue. Men in all
w alk of life stood shoulder to shoulder
and worked with om thought of humanity. The work is still in progress,
lresh men taking the plurcs of those
w lio give it up through taligue.
Fully
8.0(H) were at the scene.
Prs. Connor and Willis did excellent
work in curing for the injured and providing for their convenience.
An assistant chief of the tire depart-wen- t
sustained a broken leg during the
work of rescue. While a rope was
.training on a mass of broken frame
work the crib work to which It was
parted and struck him.
A scene of intense excitement reigned.
Men worked with desperation. Women
rau about regardless of rain unci mud,
waving their hands and crying, tilled
vith the fear that their hunbuuds or
brothers hud been buried iu the ruins.
An eye witness of the disaster said
lie shw u crowd of workmen running to
the building to seek shelter from the
storm. Fully thirty or forty men must
have been inside They were distributed over all the floors.
It appears that all the men on the
third floor took warning tirsl and nra
were seen to jump aud gut away in

PARIS

EXCITED.

l.nnstir ('real a SraMtlm II r Attempting to Aaaaaalnslr 1'r.slumt ( srnot.
1'akis, July 14 There was considerable excitement
throughout
Paris
caused by the rexirt that President
Carnot had Wen shot. This rumor
proved upon investigation to W untrue,
but there waa foundation for the reA

t

OCT. JAM'.
CAMrtlCI.I.
Common schools, Charles C Miller, ot

Eriecunty; for member of the board
of public works, John McNamara, of
humiuit county, and for mnmlier of the
food and dairy commission, 1L K.
Truinb, of Lawrence county.
After passing the usual vote of thanks
to the o llioer, the convention adjourned
sine die.
Hie platform indorses the administration of Gov. Campbell and the business qualification of the sixty-nint- h
general assembly, especially the act
providing for a secret ball
opposes
all class legislation and favors a tariff
only for the sole purpose of producing a revenue sutlicicnt to defray
the legal expenses of the government
economically administered; accepts the
Issue presented by the McKinlcy tariff
bill, confident that the people will repudiate the Iniquitous policy of
protection; favors a graded income tux; denounces the demonetization
of silver in 187:1, and demands free coinkafoty.
age of silver and gold; denounces the
In this building was the main dumage "billion dollar congress" for extravadone, but othur property won injured.
gance, and the wasting of the surplus;
The Silver Creek Morris Coal Co. works congratulates the people on the defeat
y
were budly damaged and this will
of the forec bill; opposes all sumptuary
the handling of couL
laws; favors such laws as will purify
A lurge frame building nt the corner
municipal government; favors close
of llyrd and Lower street, South Supe- commercial relations with Canada; farior, w a wrecked and the st'jel plunt vor liberal and just pensions, aud dereport a numlter of buildings leveled, nounces the persecution of the Jews by
but no casualties. The wind played the Kussian government,
havoc with the Unitarian church, union
I'pon Wing notified of his nomination
depot and other buildings, but no se- Gov. Campbell appeared aud made a
rious tires resulted. Had one brokeu vigorous speech of acceptance.
out it would have found the city pracIMPROVING THE SERVICE.
tically helplcsa. There are no report
of disasters on the lake or harbor.
Tha Army Doing Hotter lly (Suing late the
When the storm came up lloss CarCountry For Hermits.
penter Gross called to his men who
Washington-- , July 10. Kvcr since
build-iu- g
were working on the three-storpublic and otlicial attention waa directat Third street and Lamborn ave- ed to the subject of the frequency of
out
of the building und desertions from the armv, a year or so
nue to get
twelve of them jumped from the win- ago, there bus been a determined effort
dows. At the sume moment a duiiiIkt on the part of the authorities to imof passers-b- y ran into the structure to prove the quality of the material with
es..ae the storm. As they entered the which the service was recruited In the
building, without an instaul's tremor belief that In this lay the remedy of
or warning, collapsed, burying seven- the groat evil. Extra endeavors were
teen men. The structure did not move made to secure young men who sought
a foot from its foundation. It simply the army as a profession rather than as
flattened out as though by a terrible a haven of refuge, and to this end the
blow from above. Three tinuers on efforts of recruiting ofliccrn have been
the roof remained where they were and systematically turned away from cities
escaped serious injury, though the fall towards the country. The now system
wan thirty-eigh- t
feet. The ruins stood has just begun to show its fruits, and is
not six feet above the ground and the more than justifying the expectations
roof seemed to rover the whole, great- of those who inaugurated it An officer
ly retarding the work of rescue.
of the adjutant-general- 's
department
It was an hour before the first body, who had charge of this work remarked
that of Herman Koussry, was recov- recently:
ered. Ho was found in a sitting posi"We are having very good luck with
tion, bent nearly double, with spikes our later recruits, and 1 think that the
driven into his spine and almost every army
la composed of a better
bone in his body broken.
class of people than ever before. We
John Laucr was found on his bock have abandoned the city field almost
with four timbers lying across him, cut- entirely for the country, where we are
ting his body into as many pieces. It more apt to find vigorous young men,
was a horrible sight and the over- free from the contaminations of the
worked rescuer weakened iu removing rough life of towns, eager to do well
the body.
and to wear chevrons. Such men make
Kchotield was found In what evident- good soldiers, far bettor than the old,
ly had been a room on the third floor hardened toughs who come out of the
and waa still alive, though he died a slum to enlist as a last resort, or as a
noon a the weight was lemoved from mean of drowning their Identities. "
him, his back being broken.
Brewery Hunted.
It was over an hour before another
6aispvsky, O., July 10. Late yesterbody was found. The bod us of Lucius
fire broke out in McKel-ry'- s
and an unknown man, evidently one of day afternoon
ice houses west of town and spread
in
shelter
took
wh
those
the
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ou are hereby notified that the
are dolightod at tho progressive uudersigued
has expended the sum
showing at the new camp lu the of one hundred dollars in labor and
A (iroat Curd.
on the llar.leton
Capt. M. F. Smith of the Denver iSandias und do not hewitato to pre Improvements
All Shades, Sutin lined,
a great future, and uot u dis mine, looMed hi tho New Placers
diet
Public .Sampling Works fuvorod
Santa Fe county,
mining
district,
tant one. A number of other Kan
appear by
us Willi tho lollowin-report of Pedro prospectors have located New Mexico, us will office
of the
tiled In the
certificate
s,
cars of oro received in lionver claims iu that section of the
Recorder of said county of hanta
scum
all
and
to
bonuna
thtuk
Fe, In order to hold mud promises
during the charter ending Juno
zi camp will spring up this fall. under the provisions of section
30, lS'tl :
There is good mineral ohowiug, no 121. Revised Statutes of tho Unigrants to intefertiuud good wulur.
ted States, being the amount re- Oinnliii nnd Ciiiul
'in curs.
4tt!ift Murltt-bold same for tbe year
uulred
.,
I hiitiiUriitiii t
The Exchange Hotel, fiunta Fe ending toDecember
v.
- ..
HI, lS'JO und, If
Miiimi I'uhiir ni,i,,.!:nK Wurkt
" .. Is tho only conveniently located within ninety days Hfter this notice
t'tilorailo u tHjiiutiliDK ui,
Iviivrr I'un.ic Mutiipliug W'utkH
HIS ,.
hotel to tbe business part of tbe by publication you fall or refuse to
Mlicc!liiiieuu
contribute your proprortons of Rucb
ci'y
Southeast corner of Plana.
your In
Total
expenditure as
Wl cum. First-clas- s
accommodations, and
will beeoujH tho property
The u m e r of ears rocuyed by reasonable rates. John T Foraha terests
of the subscriber, under said section
S. C. WJUUliT.
2321.
the Denver Public Sunipling Works proprietor.
h startliiii? us it hhows the extent
of their business. Tho Puoblo and
Phi!u(lolihiu Suicltcrs uro good
buyers theru.
Tlio ubovo number ol curs
nearly
tliousand
tons of oro received in Denver, of
w hich !,76! tons went to tho Don-ve- r
Public Sampling Works and is
a groat card for that firm. PuobDealer in Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Crockery. Glaatj!
wurt, Tinware, Notions, Ets., at LOWEST PJilCES.
lo (Colo) World, July 17, Pc'Jl.
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CERRILLOS GROCERY

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK

rep-roNc-

filty-eigl- it

OF NEW MEXICO.

Santa, JPof

Now IVIocico.

L. SPIEGELBERG, President.

AND
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A. E. Laudenslager, Pro,

